Direct Laser Fabrication is a promising new manufacturing technology coming from laser cladding process. From a coaxial nozzle, powder is fed through a laser beam on a substrate. The powder melting and solidification processes lead to the fabrication of a part layer by layer. In this work 316L stainless steel powder is used to form laser tracks on a low carbon steel substrate. The layer geometry is an important process characteristic to control the final part of fabrication. This paper presents analytical relationships between the laser tracks geometrical characteristics (width, height, area, penetration depth) and the processing parameters (laser power P, scanning speed V and powder mass flow Q m ). Three values of each processing parameters are fixed and so 27 different experiments have been made and analyzed. The validity of these results is discussed studying the correlation coefficient R, the graphical analysis of the residuals and the uncertainty evaluations. Two kinds of models are studied to predict the form and the geometrical characteristics of the single laser tracks cross sections. The first one is an analytical model in which the distribution of the powder in the feed jet is supposed to govern the laser clad geometry. Three distributions are proposed: Gaussian, uniform and polynomial. In the second model the general form of the clad cross section is supposed to be a disk due to the surface tension forces. Analytical relationships are established between the radius and the center of the disk in one hand and the process parameters in the other hand. This way we show that we can reproduce the laser track geometry in all the area experimentally explored.
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Introduction
Laser process techniques are used in many domains such as cutting, stamping dies, part repairing and rapid manufacturing [1] [2] [3] [4] . Direct Laser Fabrication is an advanced process consisting of injecting some powder coaxially with a power laser beam in order to melt it and to form a clad after solidification (Fig. 1) . The thickness of this layer is between 0.1 and 2 mm. The mean goal of this technique is to build single real objects layer by layer with a complex 3D architecture. The pertinence of this new process and the dimensional precision of test parts have been studied according to the geometry complexity of the part and in comparison with other traditional techniques [5, 6] . A wild range of different materials and metals can be used and a strong bonding between the substrate and the clad can be obtained [7] . It can also produce much better coatings than other techniques such as arc welding and thermal spray [8] . These advantages are very attractive for part manufacturing and metallic rapid prototyping.
Many works have been proposed to simulate the thermal field induced in a material by a moving laser beam during the 80's and 90's [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . In 2000s many authors used these models to simulate the DLF process. Picasso et al. [28] developed a simple geometrical model for laser cladding. Their model allows the laser beam velocity and the powder feed rate determination for a specified laser power, beam diameter and clad height. Toyserkani et al. [29, 30] use a transient three-dimensional finite element modeling, to show the dependence of many parameters in the laser cladding: The decrease of the laser beam velocity, or the increase of powder feed rate and the laser pulse energy, increases the clad height. A model of cross-section clad profile on the substrate in coaxial single-pass cladding with a low-power laser has been studied in [31] . Lalas et al. [7] take into account the process speed, the powder feed rate and the surface tension between the added material and the substrate for the estimation of the clad geometry. Oliveira et al. [32] present a theoretical and experimental study of the coaxial laser cladding process to understand the basic concepts of the process and understanding the relations between n Corresponding author.
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the main coaxial laser cladding parameters and geometrical characteristics of an individual laser track. Bamberger et al. [33] developed an analytic one dimensional thermal model for estimation of depth of the molten bath and concentration of the alloying elements. Onwubolu et al. [34] investigate the prediction of the clad geometry in laser cladding using the response surface methodology and scatter search optimization technique. Based on the Gaussian mode of the powder distribution in the jet flow, Lin [35] suggests a simplified mode function to estimate the clad profiles in an edge joint. Liu and Li [36, 37] presented a model to study the effects of process variables on wall thickness, powder primary efficiency and speed of forming a thin metallic wall in single-pass coaxial laser cladding. The static model of powder mass concentration distribution was defined as a Gaussian function. Chryssolouris works since a longtime about laser machining [38] and contributed to a better knowledge of the laser cladding process [39] , including thermal effects [40] .
The goal of this current article is to suggest a method to predict the laser track geometry knowing the process parameters and to determine if the powder distribution in the jet is a determining factor for the laser track geometry. At first analytical relationships are searched to link the laser layer height, width and cross-section's surface with the process parameters such as the laser beam power and velocity and the powder feed rate. These relations are validated by their high correlation coefficient and a graphical analysis of the residues. But a complete laser clad geometry description is more than these three factors. We first suppose that the powder distribution is the main parameter, which governs the laser clad geometry. The clad height, in this case, is supposed to be determined by the powder quantity, which falls in each point. In order to study the validity of this hypothesis we establish analytical functions to describe the clad geometry in the case of three theoretical powder distributions in the powder jet. These theoretical descriptions of the clad geometry are compared to our experimental results. At last, we propose the description of the clad cross-section geometry as a part of a disk and we show that we are able to simulate our experimental results in all the area experimentally explored with a good approximation.
Experimental conditions
We use a 5 axes high-speed machine, a 150 mm fiber laser with 700 W power supply and a coaxial nozzle specially designed according to the laser beam characteristics. A carrier gas (Ar) flow, fixed at 3 l/min, imports the powder while a secondary gas (Ar) flow, fixed at 5 l/min, is shaping the powder stream. The carrier gas (Ar) is used in order to avoid any chemical reaction with the injected powder. The value of 5 l/min chosen for the shaping gas flow is a simple pragmatic choice recommended by the nozzle designer. This nozzle is also equipped with a cooling channel to dissipate heat. The beam analysis was carried out with the ''FOCUS MONITOR'' from PRIMES Gmbh. The laser Beam is scanned with a rotation pinhole (about 20 mm in diameter). This pinhole takes a small part of radiation and 2 mirrors direct the signal to a detector. By scanning the laser beam layer by layer, the laser beam geometry and the spatial distribution of irradiance can be determined. Fig. 2 shows the conic powder jet stream geometry under the nozzle. Horizontal and vertical image analyses are studied. On the upper part of the jet, the horizontal image analysis displays two distributions due to the coaxial form of the nozzle. From the powder focus plan only one distribution remains. Image analysis software is used to study the powder distribution in the jet counting on the light reflection. The obtained functions are not directly the powder distribution in the jet but rather a projection of this distribution. Nevertheless, it can be deduced that, in the focus plan, the powder distribution is an almost symmetrical Gaussian type distribution. The cone of powder analysis is made with a simple camera and a software to analyze the obtained images. The powder reflects the light and so the more bright the image the more numerous the powder grains in one direction.
The powder focus plan, at a distance l (l¼3.5 mm) from the nozzle, is a disk with a diameter d p (d p ¼0.6 mm). The distance work L is fixed to 5 mm. Under the powder focus plan the powder distribution remains a Gaussian type distribution. The distance between the focus plan and the substrate surface is given by LÀ l (¼ 1.5 mm) and in the interaction plan the powder stream is 2 mm in diameter. The laser beam is focused on the substrate surface while the focused plan for the powder stream is 5 mm above. Fig. 3 shows the distribution at the focus plan of the laser beam when the diameter is 0.53 mm and the analysis shows a uniform distribution.
The vertical line in Fig. 2a displays the distribution along the z direction. As shown in the image analysis, the higher concentration of the powder stream is in the focus plan. The coaxial nozzle allows a perfect symmetry of the particles' distribution in the stream and very few particles outside the main trajectories. In this study, 316L with particles' size between 45 and 75 mm is used to fabricate the experimental single laser tracks on steel substrates (Fig. 4) . For each single laser track power, powder feed rate and velocity are kept constant. The process duration is adjusted in order to obtain always the same length track of 9 cm. Each single laser track is produced on the same steel plate with the same dimensions shown in Fig. 5a . To avoid any board effect, the 6 laser tracks are carried out at a distance of 10 mm from the substrate boards as shown in Fig. 5b-c .
Experimental results are evaluated by observations on the laser tracks' cross sections. Cross section characteristics change with power, velocity and feed mass rate. Characteristics of each single track are evaluated by measures of the clad height (H), clad width (W) and the depth penetration (H f ), area (S) and area of penetration (S f ) (Fig. 6) .
To study the effects of the main laser cladding parameters on the clad geometry, tracks were produced in a wide variety of power P (180, 280 and 360 W), velocity V (300, 600 and 900 mm/ min) and mass feed rate Q m (0.025, 0.05 and 0.075 g/s). Samples are polished and etched with Nital (2%). Every combination of the 3 values of the 3 parameters is explored, which represents 27 single tracks. For each one 2 cross-sections are studied and the mean result is reported in Table 1 .
Results and discussion
For each cross section a measure of the mean micro-hardness is realized. For all the 27 laser tracks the result is between 160 and 210 HV ( Table 2 ). The determination of the chemical composition shows that 316L is melted with more or less substrate steel. In the Melted Zone the chemical composition is uniform due to the Marangoni effect. An abrupt variation is observed at the interface between the Melted Zone and the Affected Zone. Fig. 7 shows the laser tracks' cross sections. P remaining constant, the laser track height (H) and the cross section area (S) decrease if the velocity increases and increase if the powder feed rate increases. For low velocities and high feed rate powder, the powder accumulation leads to the formation of cylindrical laser tracks. On the other hand for high velocities and low feed rate powder the clad profile is flattened. Powder feed rate and velocity remain constant, the more the power P increases the more the track area increases and so the more the mass of incorporated powder per meter (g/m) increases.
Parametric study
The clad geometry and the mass deposit of each single track change with the parameters (P, Q m , V). The power or the feed rate increase or the velocity decrease leads to an increase of the clad mass. The clad mass is measured after each single track fabrication for two Power series (180 and 360); due to a technical problem we have not been able to measure the mass clad for the 280 W series.
Being capable to predict the laser track characteristics is important as a first step to build a wall and finally to fabricate an object. C. Oliveira [36] studied the regression analysis as
. .þa n x n where x i are the process parameters. Nevertheless correlation coefficients presented are quite 
Table 1
Parameters and experimental measures for each single track. Fig. 8 shows these results. The powder mass, which falls on the substrate per meter, is Q m V À 1 (this is also the relationship proposed by De Oliveira [34] ). Nevertheless the laser power plays a non-negligible part because it melts the powder grains and the more the amount of powder melts the more the clad height increases. The correct representation of the relation between clad height and the process parameters could be written in the form P ð1=4Þ Q m ð3=4Þ V À1 ¼ ðP=Q m Þ ð1=4Þ ðQ m =VÞ. The R coefficient value of 0.97 shows a good correlation and the uniform distribution of the residuals confirms the linear model. The experimental repeatability uncertainty for the clad height is 0.040 mm. If we use the linear regression formulae to predict the clad height from the process parameters the uncertainty on this calculated clad height is 0.060 mm. These two values are sufficiently narrow to show that this linear relationship between H and P ð1=4Þ Q m ð3=4Þ V À1 is relevant. The width of the clad is also proportional to a similar process parameters' combination, with a¼0.75, b¼0 and g¼ À0.25 (Fig. 9) . It is to be noticed that the mass feed rate Q m has a negligible influence on the clad width. This is in agreement with the work of De Oliveira [34] , who found the width proportional to be PV À (1/2) . The two parameters laser power and velocity are sufficient to determine the width of the single track, which could be the sign of a thermal effect like in the re-melted process. With our experimental measures we find a correlation coefficient R ¼0.96 with P ð3=4Þ V Àð1=4Þ . The experimental repeatability uncertainty concerning the width is 0.040 mm, whereas the uncertainty on the estimated width using the linear dependence between W and P ð3=4Þ V Àð1=4Þ is 0.068 mm, which is comparable with the previous height uncertainty.
Concerning the clad section area, the same method leads to PQ m V À (3/2) with a coefficient R of 0.978. The repeatability uncertainty is 0.025 mm 2 and the uncertainty obtained for the estimated surface with the linear relationship is 0.049 mm 2 (Fig. 10) .
Of course the clad mass is also proportional to PQ m V À (3/2) as the clad mass is proportional to the cross section surface (Fig. 11) .
We have also determined the relationship between the experimental parameters and the useful powder measuring the powder mass, which stays on the substrate [ Table 3 ]. The uncertainty is 4.1% for the repeatability uncertainty and 5.2% for the estimated one. This is an important criterion because one of the Direct Laser Process goals is to not lose matter by machining.
These relationships are very useful to predict the clad width and height, but not the complete geometry, and it does not help to understand the physical phenomenon involved during the process. Another way to predict the clad geometry is to simulate the supposed physical phenomenon involved.
Study of the powder distribution
The deposited layer results from the powder accumulation and so the clad height could be supposed to be proportional to the powder grains, which fall on each point. Three powder distributions in the jet are tried [41] . In this case the clad geometry is directly induced by the powder distribution in the jet.
All Eqs. (7), (8), (10)- (12) are obtained by the same method (Fig. 12) .
The powder distribution is given by f(x,y) and expressed in units: kgm À 2 s À 1 . The mass, which fell on a little surface (ds ¼dxdy) after the passage of the laser, is given by
The time t during which the powder fall on this surface is given by where b is the chord of the powder deposition disk:
The height of powder h, which fell under the studied surface behind the powder jet, is given by
where r is the powder density. 
and beneath the powder jet by (Fig. 13) 2Q
Gaussian distribution
If the powder distribution is Gaussian along the x and the y axes: one can find that the profile behind and beneath the powder jet takes the following form (Fig. 14 The
and zero everywhere else [ Fig. 15 ].
We can notice that with this approach the laser power is not taken into account. Concerning the height H, this is not really significant because H has been found experimentally proportional to P ð1=4Þ Q m ð3=4Þ V À1 and so in our case P 1/4 varies from 1 to 1.19
while Qm 3/4 varies from 1 to 2.28 and V À 1 from 1 to 3. On the other hand it is critical for the determination of W, which has been found proportional toP ð3=4Þ V Àð1=4Þ . This can be explained by the fact that the width of the clad is controlled by a thermal effect, which depends directly on the power P. This parameter plays an important part on the powder melting in the jet and on the melting bath dimensions. Fig. 16 shows fittings on two different laser tracks geometries, representative of a spread one and a near semi-circular one. While the experimental cross section is represented by the blue points, the blue curve corresponds to the uniform distribution, the red one to the polynomial distribution and the green one to the Gaussian distribution.
For low single laser tracks' heights, the Gaussian distribution leads to a function, which goes through the most part of the experimental points but that is not able to well represent sides of the laser tracks. This distribution is also the most likely one at the sight of the powder stream analysis in Fig. 2 .
The uniform distribution can well describe the laser track geometry when the height is nearly equal to the half of the width, which corresponds to a semi-circular laser clad (Fig. 17) .
One can use the proposed analytical relationships for specific conditions but it is not likely that the powder distribution in the jet changes from a Gaussian distribution to a uniform one with the process parameters. Furthermore in the case of the lower laser speeds the clad geometry is a part of a disk and none of these distributions can lead to such geometry. We conclude that in our case the laser clad geometry is not directly induced by the powder distribution in the jet. In order to simulate the laser clad process in the stationary case, it is more efficient to fix the crosssection geometry as a part of a disk.
Circular form
Let us take notice that the geometry is always a part of a disk, in which the center can be below or above the workpiece surface. Such geometry can be explained by the surface tension effect [42] . The disk center goes above the workpiece surface when the velocity is not great enough to avoid the accumulation of the deposited material. The utility of this model is to predict the height, the width, the surface and the general form of the cross section in any case.
The analytical relationships presented in the first part of this article are used to calculate the geometrical characteristics of the simulated clad. [43] have shown that the area of the disk segment above the chord (Fig. 18 ) can be expressed as
accurate to within 0.8% in any case. This expression is equivalent to
A geometrical analysis can lead to express h as a function of the variables R and W:
Replacing h by this formula, one can find that If ðP e Q m =rVÞ oðpW 2 =8Þ the radius R is obtained solving the equation:
The center is below the substrate surface and at a distance ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi
If ðP e Q m =rVÞ 4 ðpW 2 =8Þ, the radius is calculated from the following equation:
The center is above the surface substrate and at a distance ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi ffi
In Fig. 19 , simulated profiles are obtained with the analytical relationships presented in the first part of this work. Experimental results are obtained using the true measures of width and height. The use of the linear relationships leads to representations of the clad cross sections very narrow from the experimental ones.
Assuming the fact that the geometry of the clad cross-section is always a part of a disk, Fig. 20 shows superimpositions of our predictions and pictures of our experimental results. A significant difference is observed only in the case of the laser power 280 W and the lowest mass feed rate 0.025 g/s. So we are able to simulate the laser clad process from the analytical relationships presented in the first part of this article and the assumption of a disk form is confirmed.
Conclusion
Relationships such as (P a Q m b V g ) between process parameters and cross sectional characteristics (height, width, area, etc.) have been established using the multiple regression analysis method. The good correlation coefficients obtained and the associated residuals analysis confirm the pertinence of such an approach for our experimental results. The track's height is found proportional to (P/Q m ) (1/4) (Q m /V). The first part of this formula represents the intake of energy per unit of mass and so the quantity of melted powder while the second part Q m /V represents the mass of powder per unit of length. The clad width is also found to be proportional to a similar combination of the process parameters: P ð3=4Þ V Àð1=4Þ . This result is very similar to the one found by de Oliveira [9] : PV À (1/2) . The fact that only the power P and the velocity V appear in this formula shows that thermal effects govern the clad width determination like in the laser re-melting process. The relationship between the experimental parameters and the useful powder has also been determined. These formulae permit the determination of some geometrical characteristics of the clad. But this is not a full description of the clad geometry. We first propose a determination of the clad geometry from the powder distribution in the jet. Three analytical functions are established for the three distributions studied. Each of them is able to treat some of our results but none of them is able to treat all our results. So we conclude that in our case the powder distribution in the jet is not determining for the final clad geometry (even so the coaxial nozzle must ensure the powder melting in the laser beam and the continuity of the melted metal on the substrate surface). Assuming the fact that the clad geometry is governed by the surface tension on the melted bath and that the clad geometry is a part of a disk it is shown that it is possible to predict, with a good uncertainty, the complete geometrical characteristics of laser clad.
